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leading Aviation, Institutional, Industrial, and Wholesale chemicals in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Abudawood Trading Company is a family-owned business based in Jeddah with a distribution 
network to cover all major cities of Saudi Arabia

� Resident technical specialists
� Regional offices with over 20,000 sq ft of warehousing
� Over 15 service engineers to provide 24/7 after sales service
� A continuous commitment to the development of the Saudi workforce and local manufacturing 



Distributes leading chemical manufacturers who provide cleaning, food safety and health 
protection products and services for the hospitality, food service, healthcare, wholesale, aviation, 
and industrial markets.

WORLD RENOWNED COMPANIES REPRESENTED:

ECOLAB
With over $14 billion in global sales, Ecolab is the world's leading provider of cleaning, food 
safety and health protection products and services for the hospitality, food service, healthcare, 
and industrial markets.

CLOROX
With over $6 billion in global sales, Clorox is a leading manufacturer and marketer of consumer 
and professional products. Abudawood Trading Co is the exclusive distributer for Clorox 30 Liter 
packaging.

NCH
Founded in 1919, NCH Corporation is a global leader in industrial, commercial, and institutional 
maintenance products and services with worldwide revenues over $1.5 billion.

ESSITY [TORK PAPER]
A leading global hygiene and health company dedicated to improving the well being through 
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CEE-BEE AVIATION
Cee-Bee Aviation takes pride in its many years of product service to the commercial and aviation 
industries.

ABUDAWOOD INDUSTRIAL COMPANY
A sister company of Abudawood Trading Company set up on the royal commission in Yanbu over 
30 years ago to provide local manufacture of our best ʹselling products. Our local production of 
hand sanitizers and disinfectants has proved invaluable to the market during the Corona crisis. 
There will be further opportunities to clean and disinfect all buildings as we go forward.



Our comprehensive ECOLAB product range helps our institutional 
customers succeed in promoting guest satisfaction through:

Food and Beverage:
Safe and effective solid ware washing systems

Housekeeping:
Oasis Pro concentrates reduce packaging by over 60%, provide effective 
cleaning and disinfection at one of the lowest in use costs in the market.

Laundry:
Full range of OPL liquid laundry chemistry, with tried and tested wash 
programs, maintained through state-of-the-art dispensers.

Floor Care:
Sealers and maintainers for all porous floors, designed to reduce labor and 
in use costs while maximizing floor life.

VECTAIR provide a full range of indoor air care system including solids 
and atomizers.



Our market leading KAY QSR program difference:

� Quick Service Restaurant dedicated salespeople
� We provide training, product dispensers and guidance at store level to 

ensure the best hygiene standard are achieved and maintained at the 
lowest in use cost

� Safe, easy to use, high performing products that deliver the single best 
solution for all your operations 



ECOLAB Textile Care optimizes water and energy consumptions 
combined with providing the longest textile lifetime.

The OXYGUARD 40 Technology provides:
� Effective energy savings [up to 20%] due to low temperature processes
� Water optimization [up to 50%] due to improved rinsing capabilities
� Minimized investments in textile assists [up to 20%] due to gentle 

treatment
� Highest levels of sustainability Ecolabel DE/039/002



SUSTAINABLE SOLUTIONS
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maintenance problems through a wide range of products and services 
which includes:

� Superior lubricants that provide added protection against heavy loads, 
heat, friction, and contaminants extending the reliability and life of 
your equipment

� Full range of water and solvent bases degreasers approved by 
ARAMCO and SABIC

� Recommended products to clean and maintain HVAC systems
� Descaling and rust preventative treatments 
� Full range of industrial aerosols including penetrating fluids, contact 

cleaners, anti-seize compounds, chain and cable lubricants
� Drain care products to open and maintain all drain systems including 

the award-winning biological dispensing system the Bio Amp
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CEE-BEE Aviation provides products and services in the commercial and 
military aviation industries.

Aviation Cleaners:
CEE-BEE Aviation Cleaners are engineered for safety and effectiveness on the 
interior and exterior aircraft services

Engine Overhaul:
CEE-BEE Engine Overhaul products are designed to safely remove scale and other 
typical soils from turbine engine components

Lavatory Maintenance:
CEE-BEE Lavatory products control odors, prevent scale build up and keep 
lavatory components clean

Paint Strippers:
CEE-BEE Paint Strippers are designed to effectively remove commercial or 
military coating without harming surface metals

Metal Processing Surface Treatment:
CEE-BEE Aviation Chemistries are under the process of aluminum, titanium and 
other various substrates



The wholesale sector in the Saudi market is one of the most powerful, accommodating 
both commercial and household channels. Abudawood Trading Company created a 
team of experienced professionals to market high quality products in commercial sizes 
to service this growing market.

Abudawood Trading Company distributes CLOROX Bleach 30L in patronship with 
Clorox KSA company.






